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CRIP NARRATIVES AND CRIP THEORY: 
INTERSECTIONALITIES, POSITIONALITIES, AND AN 
INTRODUCTION TO CRITICAL DISABILITY STUDIES 

Professor: Dr. Andrew Joseph Pegoda 
Address me as: Dr. Pegoda, Professor, Professor Pegoda, Dr. AJP (he/they) 
Zoom Office Hours: By appointment, I’m generally available daily 2 pm to 10 pm 
Email: ajpegoda@central.uh.edu Website: https://andrewpegoda.com Twitter: @AJP_PhD 
 

Term: Spring 2023, Regular Academic Session (January 17 – May 11) 
Location/Time: 100% Asynchronous Online using Blackboard, Office 365, GroupMe, and Email 
Catalog Information: Women’s, Gender, and Sexuality Studies Program, WGSS 3322 
Intersectionalities of Race, Class, Age, Disability, and Gender (sections 25366 and 26275) – On 
Blackboard as “Intersectionalities and Disability Studies”  
 

 
 

 
This syllabus is long—I know—but it explicitly details course pedagogies and policies. It 
has information at every step that will help you. I’ve spent hundreds of hours writing and 

refining it for over 15 years. Nothing is boilerplate. Please read carefully. Thanks!*** 
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WELCOME 
Welcome to our class. I care about you and your learning in this course. I am fully aware that we live 
in what the late feminist Dr. bell hooks terms an Imperialist White Supremacist Capitalist 
(Heteronormative Ableist Theistic) Patriarchal society.  
 

My pedagogies are built around “trauma-informed teaching” and “the student-centered classroom.” 
I have been teaching college since 2007, and learning is what I care about: I want to learn from you, 
and I want you to learn from each other and from me. While teaching doesn’t seem like a “job” to 
me, my very real job is to help facilitate your learning and unlearning.  
 

If you start early and plan, read the required texts, participate in discussions, communicate with me, 
study actively and deeply, submit the required work, and demonstrate critical thinking, you will have 
no problem earning a high grade. If you make good-faith efforts to complete the readings and 
course requirements, you are (almost) guaranteed to pass the class.  
 

When you email or DM, always include your full name and class name. GroupMe is bad about not 
showing DMs the first time a DM is sent —you can always tag me in the main chat and say, “check 
for a DM.” Messages will be answered within 48 hours (often much quicker!)—if you have not 
received a reply, please resend. If you receive a message from me, a prompt reply is appreciated. 
Please make sure you have an active email address registered with the University. 
 

This syllabus is tentative. I/we reserve the right to change any part of this document when doing so 
is deemed in the best interest of learning. All Blackboard announcements should be considered 
clarifications of, reiterations of, additions to, and/or modifications of this syllabus. All information 
herein is current and accurate to the best of my knowledge. 
 

Finally, I want to reiterate: This course requires dedication, hard work, and learning. It is challenging, 
but it’s manageable and rewarding, if you apply yourself. Sometimes there is the idea that since this 
isn’t a STEM class, it won’t be, can’t be, or shouldn’t be as challenging. There is even the idea that 
classes should lower workloads because you are taking 18-21 (i.e., too many) credit hours. I also 
understand that society forces you to work too much, while taking far too many classes, but know 
that 12 credit hours (≈4 classes) is a full-time load. Being a student is a job. The University of 
Houston says if you are working 30-40 hours per week, you should enroll in no more than 10 credit 
hours during regular sessions because you are required to study 3 hours per credit hour, per week.  
 

ACCOMMODATIONS 
I am a queer, crip (i.e., disabled), feminist educator/scholar. Specifically, I have Neurofibromatosis 
and dozens of conditions related to it. I have had six surgeries, so far! I take twenty medications, I 
have learning disabilities—I’m dyslexic, very likely somewhere on the autistic spectrum. I was told 
by educators and psychologists that my medical problems presented too many obstacles to ever 
become a professor or even attend college. But, here I am. I have been at UH since 2008, and I have 
five college degrees and a sixth in-progress.  
 

Thus, I am committed to creating equitable opportunities and to increasing course accessibility. You 
are encouraged to communicate about any access needs. Many “accommodations” can be made 
easily. I understand that the highly flawed “Medical Model of Disability” doesn’t always make 
healthcare accessible, safe, and comfortable. If you are registered with the Justin Dart, Jr. Student 
Accessibility Center, please let me know. Depending on your needs, you are charged with reminding 
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me and coordinating communication with the SAC. Every effort will be made to follow these 
accommodations or appropriate alternatives.  
 

BASIC NEEDS 
The University of Houston has all kinds of free resources to help its students. Please take advantage of 
these. Some are outlined below. If you need assistance navigating the resources available to you, 
please contact Student Advocacy, https://uh.edu/dos/advocacy-support/student-advocacy/.    
 

CAPS can help students with managing stress, adjusting to college, or feeling happier. Reach CAPS 
at www.uh.edu/caps or at 713.743.5454, 24/7. Additionally, for any kind of mental health crisis or 
question, you can reach the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline by calling or texting 988. Please 
know, calls/text to 988 are not confidential. If the person you are talking to feels the need, they can 
have police dispatched to your location in what is called “non-consensual active rescue.” Other 
hotlines follow a similar policy. Trans Lifeline is one service that does not do this—they only call the 
police if requested by a caller, if another person is being threatened, or if a child is in danger. You 
can reach Trans Lifeline at 877.565.8860.  
 

In addition, the following numbers might be useful: UHPD 713.743.3333 (students are advised 
NOT to call 911 while on campus for emergencies—instead call the UHPD—the response will be 
quicker); Student Health Center 713.743.5151; LGBTQ Resource Center 832.843.6191; Center 
for Diversity and Inclusion 713.743.6047; Cougars in Recovery 713.743.5862; UH Wellness 
713.743.5430; Dean of Students 832.842.6183; A.D. Bruce Religion Center 713.743.5050. 
 

Any student who faces challenges securing their food or housing and believes this may affect their 
performance is urged to contact the Dean of Students. Students who find themselves in an 
emergency financial situation might have the option of borrowing $500. 
 

Through the Cougar Cupboard program, every enrolled student at UH is eligible for 30 pounds of 
free groceries each week! For more information, visit https://uh.edu/dsaes/cougarcupboard/. 
 

For tutoring in a variety of subjects or for an academic coach who can help with time management 
or other issues, contact LAUNCH in CV N109 or visit https://www.uh.edu/ussc/launch/.  
 

The Division of Student Affairs And Enrollment Services has many additional services that 
might be of use to you. Please visit https://uh.edu/dsaes/. 
 

As you navigate the required technologies for this class and need help or have questions, contact the 
UIT Support Center at 713.743.1411 or at uitsupport@uh.edu. They are open daily 8 am to 8 pm. 
 

Off-campus resources that might be useful include:  
Texas Legal Aid 844.303.7233; Texas Advocacy Project 800.374.4673; The Montrose Center 
713.529.0037, 24-hour line 713.529.3211; Houston Area Women’s Center 713.528.2121 (24-hour 
line Domestic Violence Hotline)/713.528.7273 (24-hour line Sexual Assault Hotline); Daya 
Houston (serves Asian community) 713.981.7645. 
 

GENDER AND VIOLENCE 
Sexual violence is endemic in our society (20-30%+ victim/survivor rate) and on college 
campuses/among college students (50%+ will be victims/survivors). I am a survivor myself—in one 
instance, when I was a young child a physician said, “It’s okay. I’m a doctor.”  
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Federal, State, and System Title IX policies require that faculty report knowledge of sexual 
violence—including but not limited to assault, harassment, stalking in-person or online, hazing, rape that 
occurred by/to an enrolled student, regardless of location. In brief, I am a mandatory reporter.  
 

The Women and Gender Resource Center can provide resources. They have trained professionals 
you can speak with confidentially. Please call 713.743.2236, email smss@uh.edu, or visit 
https://uh.edu/wgrc/sexual-misconduct-support-services/.  
 

For questions about policies and laws, you can contact Equal Opportunity Services at 
713.743.8835 or at eos@uh.edu. Victims/survivors always have the right to pursue actions or not. A 
report with EOS does not necessarily start an investigation. Sometimes students might be cautious 
about reporting an assault because prior to the assault there was consensual underage drinking or 
drug use, say. University policies have “amnesty” for such circumstances—students can report the 
assault, acknowledge the drinking, and not get in trouble for the drinking.  
 

COURSE DESCRIPTION 

Crip Narratives and Crip Theory: Intersectionalities, Positionalities, and An Introduction to Critical Disability 
Studies looks at how “crips”—whether disabled by birth or accident or later in life, whether long-
term or short-term—experience and (re)shape the world according to their individual hopes and 
fears and at how academic theory can facilitate sophisticated understandings of disability. Rooted in 
critical theory, feminist theory, and queer theory, this course uses the lens of intersectionality and 
positionality to study disability—with due attention to age, appearance, class, disability, family, 
gender, language, location, race, religion, and sexuality. We will use theoretical concepts and 
historical knowledge from critical disability studies and use original research to read, study, discuss, 
critique, and synthesize both fiction and nonfiction representations of disability and personal 
experiences with disability, while always remembering that there are countless manifestations of 
disability and remembering that disability is a social/colonial construction.  
 

We will especially use the following concepts to guide learning: crip eye, crip tax, crip time, 
cripnormativity, disabled, identity-first language, intersectionality, medical gaze, performativity, 
positionality, and spoons.  
 

CONTENT NOTES 

All course texts assigned and chosen by me have what I believe are sound educational merits, which 
might include doing something well, bad, new, and/or different. There should be no implied or 
assumed agreement between any text and myself. Please remember that you will further understand 
and appreciate course content, as well as academic methods, as you continue to learn. 
 

We will constantly discuss ableism, ageism, classism, colonialism, ethnocentrism, imperialism, 
racism, and/or sexism, as well as death, murder, rape, assault, and/or suicide and other forms of 
abuse, illness, trauma, and/or violence. All discussions are grounded academically. Content will 
include explicit, offensive, and/or sensitive content, including language, nudity, and/or violence. 
This list is not all-inclusive. “Trigger warnings,” per se, will generally not be provided, as they make 
assumptions about what will or will not “trigger” those for whom such disclaimers are intended to 
consider. Students who are triggered by certain content are welcome to discuss this with me. If you 
do not wish to see or discuss such sensitive material, you might want to select a different class.  
 

Please operate under the expectation that disclaimers/trigger warnings are always in effect. 
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Our reactions to such content will vary by intersectionalities and positionalities and will provoke 
anger, curiosity, disgust, sadness, and/or other feelings and experiences. Our collective “brave 
space,” not “safe space,” will sometimes challenge us and make us think in different ways. 
 

LEARNING OUTCOMES 
This course is designed for students seeking major, minor, or elective upper-division credit in 
Women’s Studies; in LGBT Studies; or in Women’s, Gender, and Sexuality Studies. (Indeed, if you 
are looking for a great major or minor, please consider those under the WGSS umbrella! Learn more 
on our website https://uh.edu/class/ws/students/major-minors/.) This course is approved for 
CLASS Block and Diversity requirements and counts for some other CLASS majors and minors. 
And of course, this class counts as an upper-division elective, too.  
 

Students will attain—through lectures, formal and informal discussions, and/or primary and 
secondary texts (e.g., fiction and nonfiction, alphabetic and non-alphabetic)—and demonstrate—
through a variety of informal and formal compositions (e.g., quizzes, drafts, presentations, major 
papers)—detailed understandings of disabled lives and critical disability theory.  
 

Through this process, students will increase their aural, cultural, technological, textual, and visual 
literacies; their written and oral interpersonal and intrapersonal communication literacies; their 
metacognitive literacies; their ability to research and/or apply course concepts beyond the course; 
and their ideas about how history and social/cultural/colonial constructions impact our lives. 
Students will also further appreciate “the learning worth crying about” (Dr. Wesch); the role of 
failure in learning (Professor Tuttle); the decision of “becom[ing] an active owner of your 
education” (Dr. Diaz de Sabates); and the “the emotional demands of college,” as well as the role of 
reflection (Dr. Pegoda). 
 

REQUIREMENTS 

1. Time and Dedication: Credit classes consist of 45 “contact hours” and the requirement 
that you will study at least 2-3 hours per contact hour, totaling a 135-180 hour commitment 
per course. This is not my rule. Further, as of July 2021, per the U.S. Department of 
Education, online classes must offer at least two substantive interactions per week for each 
long term (& the equivalent in shorter terms). Substantive interaction includes doing graded 
work, participating, meeting with a study group, or communicating with me. Note, I have no 
control over whether other professors follow these rules. Collectively, then, this course 
requires an average of 10 hours per week in long terms (& the equivalent in shorter terms). 
You should spend this time participating, reading, researching, thinking, and/or writing. 

 

2. Reading: You are expected to ‘read’ and study all assigned materials, including but not 
limited to assigned articles, books, videos, films, images, and/or novels. Many of the 
required materials will be provided, but you are responsible for acquiring access to 
the following books. Some of these items are available through the UH M.D. Anderson 
Library. Note, this list has been available via the class schedule and the Campus store for 
months, and you might need to spend additional money on other supplies.  
 

• Kenny Fries, In the Province of the Gods  
• Simi Linton, My Body Politic: A Memoir  
• Susan Nussbaum, Good Kings Bad Kings: A Novel 
• Monique Truong, Bitter in the Mouth: A Novel 
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• Alice Wong, ed., Disability Visibility: First-Person Stories from the Twenty-First 
Century 

 

3. Computer Literacy: To succeed in this class, you must be computer proficient. You need 
to download Microsoft Word and potentially other Microsoft products, all free to you in 
your AccessUH account. You will have to create and save files to your computer and 
convert them to PDF. You might need to take proper screenshots. Familiarize yourself with 
our LMS immediately and learn the specific setup for this class. You need access to a reliable 
computer (a smartphone/tablet will not work) with reliable, high-speed internet. Do not use 
any kind of Blackboard App or your phone’s web browser—it blocks content, hides my 
comments and/or your grades, shows incorrect information, obscures formatting, and 
causes other errors. Keep an eye out for when Blackboard is down for maintenance (which 
includes every Friday from 2 am to 6 am). 

 

4. Behavior: You are responsible for knowing and following common sense. Basic respect is 
expected. Name-calling, harassment, or any other kind of violent behavior or violent speech 
will not be tolerated. Derogatory, negative, or critical comments, jokes, and/or posts about 
an individual’s or group’s race, sexuality, sex, gender, gender presentation, religion, disability, 
and/or any other protected status are not acceptable in university learning environments. 
Students who make hostile comments will be reported to the Dean of Students and to Equal 
Opportunity Services. If you feel your education is being negatively impacted by a student’s 
speech, you are encouraged to file a complaint with Equal Opportunity Services. 
 

5. Presence (aka, “informal participation”): Asynchronous classes do not have traditional 
“attendance,” but your presence is necessary. Please check Blackboard at least four times each 
week until the term concludes. Always take note of the announcements, any grades that have 
been posted (only go by the information under “Content” then “My Grades” on a 
desktop/laptop web browser), and any updates that have been made to the Live Course 
Calendar (LCC), which details step-by-step what to read and complete each week.  
 

Additionally, your presence is necessary via your enrollment in the class GroupMe chat. 
GroupMe can be accessed through the app or the website. Use it for asking/answering 
general questions, seeking clarification, and/or sharing interesting yet inclusive materials. 
Your name in GroupMe should match the name provided in your Introduction, and your 
profile picture should be an appropriate, safe-for-work photo of you (or your pet or 
something similar—with permission). Violators will be removed without notice.  

 

6. Coursework: You will demonstrate your learning through a variety of tasks. 
 

“Formal Participation” consists of regular replies to on-going projects, as well as replies to 
presentations. Any miscellaneous assignments count as “formal participation,” too. I do not 
specifically grade such coursework, but satisfactory completion is required to pass the class. 
You will be self-grading your participation with my guidance. 

  

“Major Assignments” consist of the following graded items, note due dates and weighted 
values. None of these are timed. Nothing is multiple-choice. See the LCC for specifics. 
 

• Quizzes, Weekly on Sundays, 30% 
• Projects, 35% 

• Comparative Intersectionality Profile, Due Per Sign-up Sheet 
• Observation Project, Due February 26 
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• Life, Death, and Ethics OpEd, Due April 9 
• Crip Eye Portfolio and Final Paper, Due April 29, 25% 
• Course Reflection, Due April 30, 10% 

 

Writing Center: Some assignments will require you to meet with a consultant in the Writing 
Center. Appointments for online or face-to-face sessions must be made well in advance. You 
will need to submit a PDF of the “proof of attendance” email. It will be titled “University of 
Houston Writing Center Report” and will detail who you worked with and what you 
discussed. You can also make additional appointments for this class or other classes. For 
information visit https://uh.edu/writingcenter/. 

 

Submission details and deadlines: Work is due at 11:59:00 PM CST on the specified day. 
Work is only “submitted” when submitted to the appropriate links and in the appropriate 
format(s). Work may be submitted early but must be completed in the order indicated. 
 

Work is also only considered “submitted” when it is safe for work (exceptions might be 
available) and when it does not contribute to an atmosphere of intimidation or threat. 
Additionally, everything submitted in this class must be school appropriate—do not 
say or show anything at anytime that would be inappropriate, disruptive, or alarming 
in a face-to-face class. Online classes expand the definition of a “classroom.”  

  

Submitting work according to deadlines is vital. It helps you maintain good standing. It helps 
me stay on top of grading. I URGE you to work several days ahead. Because everything is 
posted, you can work around personal events and other time commitments by starting early. 
Do not wait until the due date to submit assignments. However, I understand that life 
happens. ALL assignments have an automatic 12-hour emergency grace period, 
always. This means you can turn work in 12 hours “late” without penalty. Twice this term 
you can get an automatic three-day extension on a major assignment (excluding 
quizzes because they are open well in advance and two are dropped automatically) 
by completing the “Get An Extension” link on the LCC. Both extensions cannot be 
used on the same assignment. Please note that toward the end of the term options for 
extensions might be limited. The grace period applies to work with an extension. Please 
maintain communication, if needed; I understand unexpected things can happen. 
 

Please do not ask for an extension on non-major assignments—extensions are never 
available for participation. You can miss a small number of participation assignments 
without penalty. (Thus, if you add the class late you also cannot complete missed work.)  

 

Please note: Assignments must show incremental understandings of course concepts. 
Likewise, when reviewing graded work, apply any comment to the entire work and to all 
future work. For credit, work must use complete sentences, use properly formatted 
paragraphs (except for exam questions that only require a paragraph) and pages, and use 
normative capitalization, punctuation, grammar, and spelling. Additionally, all work must 
have a full name that matches what is in Blackboard (within your student account, you can 
change the “display name”), and you must select the correct class on the submission form.  

 

I might use the work you complete in this class for class discussions or examples (this term 
or in another) or as part of my research and publications—anonymity will always be 
maintained. Additionally, note that if you want to demonstrate your learning in alternative 
ways to the aforementioned, please meet with me to brainstorm possibilities.  
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7. Academic Integrity: Students at institutions of higher learning must abide by the highest 
standards of academic honesty. Any form of cheating or plagiarism—or the appearance of 
such—violate Dr. Pegoda’s and The University of Houston’s policies. This course uses 
plagiarism detection software and other resources to help ensure academic integrity. 
Violations usually result in an automatic, irreversible “F” for the class and a report with 
Academic Affairs. For extended specifics, see The University of Houston Student 
Handbook. If you complete your own work, acknowledge the origin of all information, only 
use permitted materials, follow all instructions, and ask questions you will have nothing to 
worry about. This also means don’t manipulate fonts/margins, don’t recycle papers, don’t 
buy papers, don’t get unauthorized help from others, as these are all forms of cheating.   
 

You are also prohibited from selling/posting online any material provided, including my 
instructions, my handouts, my lectures, my Readers, etc.—such violates my intellectual 
property rights. Additionally, do not upload/sell work you complete for this class to websites 
like Chegg or Course Hero—such is cheating and will get you and others in trouble.  

 
GRADING 

 

Grading Procedures and Other Information 
According to the latest pedagogical research, professors are encouraged to have students participate 
in the grading process, guided by metacognition and by reflection. All grading will happen 
holistically. We will not use rubrics. You will be self-grading/suggesting a grade for work in this class 
using the guidelines provided. I reserve the right to raise or lower grades. We will only use letter 
grades. Letter grades have approximated numerical values, as follows. 
 

A+ ≈ 97; A ≈ 95; A- ≈ 90; B+ ≈ 87; B ≈ 85; B- ≈ 80; C+ ≈ 77; C ≈ 75; C- ≈ 70; D+ ≈ 67; D ≈ 65; 
D- ≈ 60; F = 1-59. NHI (Not Handed In) = 0%.  
 

Once a grade posts in Blackboard, you are welcome to ask specific questions but only 24 hours after 
seeing any grade or any feedback and only with the understanding that grades are not negotiable. 
Conversations will focus on future improvements and maybe re-do assignments, as possible by time, 
by assignment type, and by your willingness to learn. Questions or mistakes should be brought to 
my attention within one week of the grade posting (or within one day when final grades post).  
 

Extra Credit opportunities might be offered. Only those who complete course requirements are 
eligible. Students with any academic dishonesty violations have any earned extra credit voided. 
Typically, each extra credit opportunity is worth one point toward your term average.  
 

General Starting Criteria for Making the Grade You Want  
Assignments that earn the highest marks shine in original, creative, critical thinking. 
Audiences read these works effortlessly when it comes to aesthetics, diction, grammar, mechanics, 
and spelling. Work is entertaining and exciting. “A” assignments follow instructions but sometimes 
take risks and always go beyond minimum expectations. Work that earns an “A” clearly engages 
with assigned readings and is guided by dedication to our topics. The “A” assignment is not 
“perfect”—nothing is—but demonstrates careful thought and revision. An “A” requires high-level 
thought, effort is not a factor. In summary, “A” work is excellent, polished, and original.  
  

Assignments that earn the grade of “B” sometimes exist in an odd limbo. Such “B” work 
does not necessarily have anything wrong but generally lacks various degrees of originality or more 
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often, analysis. Assessments often earn a “B” because of substantial weaknesses in their analysis and 
evidence or in their presentation of ideas. In sum, “B” work tends to just do the assignment. 
 

Assignments that earn the grade of “C” tend not to fully engage. The sophistication of 
analysis, organization, prose, and so on is not at the same level. “C” assessments tend to rely more 
on generalizations, on obvious statements, and on already-established ideas. In sum, “C” work 
does not demonstrate a clear, personalized understanding of the topics.  
 

Assignments scored at the “D” level typically show some very basic knowledge of some of 
the ideas at hand. Work at the “D” level might contain numerous factual mistakes and/or might 
not follow the instructions and/or might have numerous stylistic mistakes. Work 30% or more short 
of any length requirement can earn no higher than a “D.” In sum, “D” work shows significant 
misunderstandings or partial understandings.  
 

Assignments earn an “F” when serious gaps exist between submissions and expectations. 
Typically, such occurs with work that is off-topic, that indicates important concepts have not been 
grasped, that indicates the student has merely guessed, that readers cannot understand because of 
excessive stylistic mistakes, or that is missing 50% or more of the required content. Work that 
contributes to an atmosphere of intimidation or threat or that is not safe for work will also be scored 
in the failing category. In other words, “F” work does not do the assignment.  
 

Class Grading Scale  
Your overall performance and improvement are manually reviewed before issuing a term grade 
based on the following breakdown. Standard rounding always applies (e.g., a 89.5 rounds to a 90). 
Students who request/demand that they be “given” a higher grade will have their term grade 
lowered by five points. Asking for changes is unethical. Note that Blackboard will be turned off 24-
36 hours after I send my traditional “That’s a wrap” email. 
 

A= 93-100; A-= 90-92; B+= 87-89; B= 83-86; B-= 80-82; C+= 77-79; C= 73-76; C-= 70-72; D+= 
67-69; D=63-66; D-= 60-62; Below 60, academic dishonesty, failure to submit the majority of any 
category on the major assignment list, or substantial lack of formal participation, F. 
 

Incompletes are only considered when students have been passing and have emergencies at the end 
of the term. Drops and Withdrawals are possible prior to deadlines. 
 

For information about incompletes, drops, withdrawals, or institutional grading policies, as well as 
for questions about other university policies, contact provost@uh.edu or your academic advisor. 
 

COURSE OUTLINE 
 

I. Introductions 
II. (Some) Foundational Concepts 
III. Models of Disability and the Spectrum of Disabilities  
IV. Gender, History, and Memoir 
V. Sexuality, Disability, and Place 
VI. Race, Age, and Cancer 
VII. Life, Death, and Ethical Considerations 
VIII. Life to Fictional Representations 
IX. Conclusions  
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https://elearning.uh.edu/webapps/blackboard/execute/content/blankPage?cmd=view&content_id=_10103264_1&course_id=_172364_1&mode=reset#


My website (about, experiences,
publications, etc.)
Twitter page
YouTube channel 
O"ce Hours

Facebook page

The Syllabus

Note: By staying enrolled in this class, you hereby acknowledge that you have read the syllabus and
agree to its terms. Additionally, please take note of this syllabus information required by the

University of Houston. Thanks!

Week /

Dates /

Assigned Texts Assignments

(always include your full name and class name
when emailing, allow 48 hours for a reply)

Your uno"cial teaching assistant, Dr. Trevor
Lovejoy

“Thinking through crip temporalities and futurities requires, then, a
grappling with nostalgia, a recognition of the powerful role nostalgia
plays in approaches to the body. Indeed, fears about longevity 'under

any circumstances'—fears of disability, in other words—are often
bound up in a kind of compulsory nostalgia for the lost able

mind/body, the nostalgic past mind/body that perhaps never was.” 
~~

"Sometimes disabled people can't/don't want to be resilient. When
people expect disabled folks to perform the super crip, they are
directly saying that overworking ourselves into the ground is a

prerequisite to being human. I reject this role projected onto me; I'm
done playing it."

**Links below will often require using your UH Library account and/or UH O"ce account**

General
Topics

We'll be covering a variety of topics
throughout this term. Readings come from
a combination of sources. Most linked,
some you will need to (or want to) buy.
Please read the items in the order listed
here.

Please remember, per the syllabus, trigger
warnings and disclaimers are always in
e#ect. 

Items are always due at 11:59
PM CST on the date speci$ed.
Complete items in the order
listed here. Complete
assignments only after
completing the associated
prior readings.

ALL items have an emergency
12-hour grace period
available. For the major

https://andrewpegoda.com/
https://twitter.com/AJP_PhD
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCXYunCSxPvkLulEQMJrxiNA
https://uofh-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/ajpegoda_cougarnet_uh_edu/EZ-IIkWyQi1MvE_x-qKK0PoBdvvDNtwNUZOqaEfGgqyBsQ?e=m8QeNV
https://www.facebook.com/DrTrevorLovejoyPegoda
https://uofh-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/ajpegoda_cougarnet_uh_edu/EYC_R1xnYz1DmJeH3sScdDUBrX8OU_YSDomai1ETU-JPaw?e=KhVaGg
https://uofh-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/ajpegoda_cougarnet_uh_edu/Ee4monj--WFLm33vWisbiuIBGL-2fsqKWRnXNrNwoOVvpg?e=7wcsd5


"'Nothing About Us Without Us': 16
Moments in the Fight for Disability
Rights"
"Becoming Disabled" 
"Disability Studies: A New Normal"
"Why That John Fetterman Interview
Caused a Furor"
"Neuro$bromatosis Survivor:
Snapshots From an MD Anderson
Patient Who Doesn’t Have Cancer"
"Cripnormativity: How We Think (and
Don’t Think) About Disability"
"10 Principles of Disability Justice" 
"What's So Critical About Critical
Disability Studies"
"Ableism/Language"
"I got 99 Problems... Palsy is Just One"
"In Bed"
"What Is Intersectionality?"
The Sage Dictionary of Cultural Studies:
"Positionality"
"My Positionality"
"Positionality and Insights"
#SpoonieChat (explorer)
#CripTheVote (explorer)

Join GroupMe (1/18)
Syllabus Annotations
(1/18)
Introduction and 2
Replies (1/18)
Crip Eye Project Update
#1 and Replies (1/21)
Quiz #1 (1/22)
Open Threads
(ongoing)

"When My Mom Was a Kid..."
"Clouds"
"Crip Time"
"Six Ways of Looking at Crip Time"
"Cripping Time at Work"
"Rejecting Curative Time"
"7 Hidden Costs of Disability"
“Passing as Sane, or How to Get
People on the Bus to Sit Next to You”
"Identity-First Language"
"The Spoon Theory"
Keywords for Disability Studies: "Crip,"
"Diversity"

Crip Eye Project Update
#2 and Replies (1/28)
Quiz #2 (1/29)
Open Threads

Federal, state, and university guidelines
require that you devote about 10-12 hours
a week to this 14/15-week class.

assignments (excluding
quizzes), you can get a three-
day extension a total of two
times this term by
completing this form before
the due date. 

-W1-

1/17-1/22

Introductions

**Start thinking about the Crip Eye
Portfolio and Final Paper.

**Learn about Open Threads. 

-W2-

1/23-1/29

(Some)

https://www.nytimes.com/2020/07/22/us/ada-disabilities-act-history.html?unlocked_article_code=wxoW-v2ka7BAvTlhS9rp2uDvU6gSItQtnB7iWupLcnB0e7YWbfXSWpvhKXl3FhJFovuMYEHLfSY4buK2lws0QizlSwF84az3gsBXipPZrLQLAKp2Biby6bYsQEyO1_PRUxDHtO-iPaIrEN1b0S0xAs2M0J3tvx-yTcayiHVzuJkI2cWxpQEoccKtlU-UIk5LxYjiVeWrIkdiDEL3rC290HDRnMleoEtLfZm5dk0I7Pob9AxsqFDiwfMk1mgH4KcIe8VBF85exzvyQ5mfrmpd5VFAxZ5KVrSTVyemcZW8-CNBEv8MilaWZlfA4kfHkbQDm10MEUG6psXVQpUe8kWhc9Y&smid=share-url
https://www.nytimes.com/2016/08/21/opinion/sunday/becoming-disabled.html?unlocked_article_code=1kZpRzm1kXiCr6QNS0iatOmWYHkGZMpzHB-gy5oKJySFg9f5aCAhyQkJFC2rBpkuVpfgXZd2uX5AM2hOpNUvE6AVgxRmswTFdRBlZ8xMk-bdSOdXTc7yz50Wd0IKu8id97dp_WeIb40kXkit0BdxSizyDjGanjjG3qo9YExEKg_2PZ8ywzM9z2V0QZlKxxJyLiRh3UdBSADSEENlef4s9kamYIQoEap1OSaWc1LQbCe0Ql3vhA1PxZHMSY1Ulyjie7Aj0rTJGAsuIM4WfX_St3N0wZb0YQmwxcBOM7u6dvKax-wY5JV3pSMovULOxw_euXne7TwFGkfhYyOp9OcawP5y&smid=share-url
https://www.nytimes.com/2013/11/03/education/edlife/disability-studies-a-new-normal.html?unlocked_article_code=RRoqgMs1kWoArdy0flLz2zFKQo6P57WMDYL6ptB9mJBFqVXmjGBWJJF7KHauFeSI8ofKJaTW4uN_Rq71ir40ur-vJ4-Ns2F-Y700iO1BuItDSeeKM8b2EZKfkjvg8VeZtezpu0OpWwQcvrGcJjQUuLL9k43h0CPZVkEGyLoOZNwuGDBTlyb_zUnjx9-jT702hI5rFV_de1jZwmhKKgX7F1WIkG4YQ9xvIOwv0FZzDWjSFno-wg4dPr9Pl2HgCk1pDB_rTesLpe3y2l4473TZq5K1tIX2gtwqmRAW9T7ejL1bAzCRCjB0jYBj0A9NhmXfgoxFf4aiNL8A-ddZeBY04MLlkK1KuwpIBoemQRE-jPPbPA&smid=share-url
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/10/13/opinion/fetterman-disability.html?unlocked_article_code=3BZA4Y7KCd60oyDf_q7gXV5u1cZP1H35U1_J9QWYtE6leRC6ByHzYCiI_rov9rYzEPAF35WCNasNhI4Z0wDV7fj8JLw--ZsyTWBJVmXWp1CAmGPtkCJlYue8wCKxXVEpo3yIK6jq5tN99w1W5MnFqASlmm56lcNFJU8CzyRZzZXD08QXtXL3Uxu8YRMicQy4rrg1SzDl8MdJiVLGPTvZ5fKP7GTrug_rYZRA6saVGg9CmqLpmA7_klBGoxe2iWfUEjzd1KWu5DkH_SeWEPz7jCAn_E0Vd904cHzgHXbxY98t-CFDKmJgBuhm-GciIBOafPSfnF1T2SCs9DADzQw&smid=share-url
https://www.mdanderson.org/cancerwise/neurofibromatosis-survivor.h00-159303834.html
https://medium.com/the-left-gazette/cripnormativity-an-essay-about-how-we-think-and-dont-think-about-disability-a51c8a4b49e1
https://uofh-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/ajpegoda_cougarnet_uh_edu/EchlUW2ILGdJpY2PHa8cD-8BTTFBpRDuYh_JgCgbrbfyrg?e=kb43jd
https://uofh-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/ajpegoda_cougarnet_uh_edu/Eb57litsg4xOuuQF9G2fW3EBQUTDMbihqBL0GykNtAqNTA?e=bqz1eY
https://www.autistichoya.com/p/ableist-words-and-terms-to-avoid.html
https://youtu.be/buRLc2eWGPQ
https://fisherp.scripts.mit.edu/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/InBed.pdf
https://youtu.be/-885E7gqVB4
https://search-credoreference-com.ezproxy.lib.uh.edu/content/entry/sageukcult/positionality/0
https://youtu.be/Sz3RPZeqGFk
https://youtu.be/WBjQmIGkyZQ
https://twitter.com/hashtag/SpoonieChat?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/CripTheVote?src=hashtag_click
https://groupme.com/join_group/91142130/GVNUcI4y
https://uofh-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/ajpegoda_cougarnet_uh_edu/EVuHG3yhlhdKkK1Gq32d1AcBhaGa2rhdj_HgQqAyk3P02Q?e=qDjJPe
https://elearning.uh.edu/webapps/discussionboard/do/forum?action=list_threads&course_id=_172364_1&nav=discussion_board_entry&conf_id=_459671_1&forum_id=_828266_1
https://elearning.uh.edu/webapps/discussionboard/do/forum?action=list_threads&course_id=_172364_1&nav=discussion_board_entry&conf_id=_459671_1&forum_id=_828267_1
https://forms.office.com/r/ZGxPhNHXvG
https://elearning.uh.edu/webapps/discussionboard/do/forum?action=list_threads&course_id=_172364_1&nav=discussion_board_entry&conf_id=_459671_1&forum_id=_832355_1
https://www.instagram.com/reel/CKLHImAABbT/?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y%3D
https://youtu.be/sDC97j6lfyc
https://vimeo.com/240413895
https://dsq-sds.org/article/view/5824/4684
https://www.earlymagazine.com/articles/cripping-time-at-work
https://earthandaltarmag.com/posts/ovxv567lw7i7gngj8g76ogqs7y6xvy
https://medium.com/@sarahhawthorne/7-hidden-costs-of-disability-f2756645723f
https://uofh-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/ajpegoda_cougarnet_uh_edu/EQcFeGj0o_5GouoTTjl1MZsBly8mK6WrPFVnYphsqtIeyw?e=Ib48dA
https://autisticadvocacy.org/about-asan/identity-first-language/
https://butyoudontlooksick.com/articles/written-by-christine/the-spoon-theory/
https://search-credoreference-com.ezproxy.lib.uh.edu/content/title/nyupresskds?tab=entry_view&entry_id=27727063
https://search-credoreference-com.ezproxy.lib.uh.edu/content/entry/nyupresskds/diversity/0
https://elearning.uh.edu/webapps/discussionboard/do/forum?action=list_threads&course_id=_172364_1&nav=discussion_board_entry&conf_id=_459671_1&forum_id=_828267_1
https://forms.office.com/r/ze2uEuUtvt
https://elearning.uh.edu/webapps/discussionboard/do/forum?action=list_threads&course_id=_172364_1&nav=discussion_board_entry&conf_id=_459671_1&forum_id=_832355_1
https://forms.office.com/r/16H50a6AFr
https://forms.office.com/r/tXNkSdT2dD
https://uofh-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/ajpegoda_cougarnet_uh_edu/EU7TJRHMyz5BuaPdPSB5sikBJdSIKE5av1PBQvBqvyE5GA?e=oYvx7s


"Hermeneutical Justice Is The Key To
Social Justice"
"Compulsory Able-Mindedness"
"The Spirit Chooses the Body it Will
Occupy: Indigenous North America,
Pre-1492"
"The Great Forgetting"

(ongoing)

"Medical and Social Models of
Disability"
"What the Medical Model Means,
Thread"
"De$ning Disability: A
Political/Relational Model"
The Rejected Body: Feminist
Philosophical Re"ections on
Disability, Ch 2, "The Social
Construction of Disability"
"Disabled But Not Really"
"Commentary: Deaf Community is
Not Disabled"
"Deaf Man vs. Drive Thru: They Threw
Away My Food!"
"Women and Autism. Towards a
Better Understanding"
"Carly's Café - Experience Autism
Through Carly's Eyes"
My Name is Khan (recommended)

Crip Eye Project Update
#3 and Replies (2/4)
Quiz #3 (2/5)
Open Threads
(ongoing)

"Michel Foucault"
"What is Biopolitics?"
"Foucault: Disciplinarity and Creation
of Docile Bodies"

Foundational
Concepts

**Start thinking about the Observation
Project. 

-W3-

1/30-2/5

Models of
Disability and
the Spectrum of
Disabilities **Start thinking about the Comparative

Intersectionality Pro#le. Due dates per
sign-up.

**Mark your calendars for Tuesday,
January 31, 2023, 7-8 PM CST, four local
activists, researchers, and professors, will
join us on Zoom for a presentation and
discussion about their personal
experiences. Click here to sign in--please do
not share this link. Passcode is 3322.
Cameras must be on. Meeting will be
recorded. If you cannot join us live, you can
watch the recording here. 

https://www.hegemonmedia.com/p/hermeneutical-justice-is-the-key
https://lifemarginally.wordpress.com/2017/06/21/compulsory-able-mindedness/
https://uofh-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/ajpegoda_cougarnet_uh_edu/ETVDpW-PxtVEnGx1SR3OtT0BFfNk4YSCNVUwk2rVabYvmA?e=ubc46g
https://www.filmsforaction.org/articles/have-you-heard-of-the-great-forgetting/
https://odpc.ucsf.edu/clinical/patient-centered-care/medical-and-social-models-of-disability
https://uofh-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/ajpegoda_cougarnet_uh_edu/EfbFWYBg2dRBvZ3xmUcoCXgBuLyYnjxenh_ecGqGqT88kQ?e=Dh88jq
https://uofh-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/ajpegoda_cougarnet_uh_edu/ESLEXebiA6pOnHkW2uXgUcEBKPObGAIfT5sF05YGe53lWw?e=X5c0ta
https://uofh-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/ajpegoda_cougarnet_uh_edu/EYnewJ8f3KZCqIA3j-AwmioBzFclNhvEz73En_Wft6iC7A?e=sxulZO
https://youtu.be/6cMdTAmc7pY
https://theithacan.org/opinion/commentary-deaf-community-is-not-disabled/
https://youtu.be/_gXbWtGAcS8
https://youtu.be/_MA7o6FgPRU
https://youtu.be/KmDGvquzn2k
https://elearning.uh.edu/webapps/discussionboard/do/forum?action=list_threads&course_id=_172364_1&nav=discussion_board_entry&conf_id=_459671_1&forum_id=_828267_1
https://forms.office.com/r/dNbt3pVqba
https://elearning.uh.edu/webapps/discussionboard/do/forum?action=list_threads&course_id=_172364_1&nav=discussion_board_entry&conf_id=_459671_1&forum_id=_832355_1
https://youtu.be/BBJTeNTZtGU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MrsJNmwoX6g
https://youtu.be/vH3yBoZIK38
https://forms.office.com/r/m18b9e7j8a
https://forms.office.com/r/kRgBFHdkEp
https://uofh-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/ajpegoda_cougarnet_uh_edu/EVWRnKEup_RCl5JE-Fz3jKoBE5wKQ8P6a7DkGmwjPpcbSg?e=duLDJt
https://uh-edu-cougarnet.zoom.us/j/95801492299?pwd=RThYRGpDSnMxMWRlbEZZeHdPbWRTdz09


Keywords for Disability
Studies: "Accident," "Sex"
"Technology" "Rehabilitation"
"Prosthetics"
My Body Politic: A Memoir (read the
$rst half) -- get this book on your own
"Curb Cuts"
"Our Fight for Disability Rights -- and
Why We're Not Done Yet"
"If You’re in a Wheelchair,
Segregation Lives"
"Ambulatory Wheelchair Users Exist" 
Oxford Bibliographies: "Thing Theory"
($rst par. only)
Cripcamp (recommended, Net%ix)

Crip Eye Project Update
#4 and Replies (2/11)
Quiz #4 (2/12)
Open Threads
(ongoing)

My Body Politic ($nish)
"Supercrip and Eli Clare's The
Mountain"
"Social Security Denies Disability
Bene$ts Based On List With Jobs
From 1977"
Coming Home (UH Streaming)
"Dulce Et Decorum Est" 
"Zombie (cover)"
Disability Visibility: First-Person Stories
for the Twenty-First Century articles by
Alice Sheppard, Brittney Wilson, Patty
Berne, Jessica Slice -- get this book on
your own, we'll read it throughout the
term

Crip Eye Project Update
#5 and Replies (2/18)
Quiz #5 (2/19)
Open Threads
(ongoing)

Keywords for Disability
Studies: "Sexuality" "Passing" "Queer"
"Pain" "Illness"
In the Province of the Gods (read the
$rst half) -- get this book on your own
"Ebisu"
Disability Visibility, articles by June
Eric-Udorie, Jeremy Woody, Haben
Girma, Keshia Scott, 
"DeafBlind: Blind But Not Blind"
"Service Dogs and Invisible
Disabilities"
"The Enchanting Music of Sign
Language"
"Which Sounds Are Signi$cant?
Toward a Rhetoric of Closed
Captioning" (recommended)

Observation Project
(2/24)
2 Comparative
Intersectionality Pro$le
Replies (2/25)
Crip Eye Project Update
#6 and Replies (2/25)
Quiz #6 (2/26)
Open Threads
(ongoing)

-W4-

2/6-2/12

Gender, History,
and Memoir

-W5-

2/13-2/19

Gender, History,
and Memoir,
cont.

-W6-

2/20-2/26

Sexuality,
Disability, and
Place

**Learn about the Comparative

https://search-credoreference-com.ezproxy.lib.uh.edu/content/title/nyupresskds?tab=entry_view&entry_id=27727053
https://search-credoreference-com.ezproxy.lib.uh.edu/content/title/nyupresskds?tab=entry_view&entry_id=27727103
https://search-credoreference-com.ezproxy.lib.uh.edu/content/entry/nyupresskds/technology/0
https://search-credoreference-com.ezproxy.lib.uh.edu/content/entry/nyupresskds/rehabilitation/0
https://search-credoreference-com.ezproxy.lib.uh.edu/content/entry/nyupresskds/prosthetics/0
https://99percentinvisible.org/episode/curb-cuts/
https://youtu.be/uJr4wGcLNsA
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/05/17/opinion/if-youre-in-a-wheelchair-segregation-lives.html?unlocked_article_code=bUV0iY7p0ei6sMFonk58w7vgGD1CXi6iLfX5Skkea6pG44b09N1tjHRCt-uVvUa8djyqMoybIlaxOvaLIiOMjzJrUY52Pv8c42qIZrlot5CLtXxhdTgKZ1WeqMhZR6jg2hB8KZG5u0lOLmqbixDlbGYIqSnGBC_QNAtsShPqs6GOjgpvJhgEwjl6iEY09U_-XEhJ4abV6ldiqUu9WOeooqB0KHJ4waiZBjNRDy3SNEl0yhIMjLFOFkCxC4eQrouJniEtwIW54QPR4sbCzHwk0Ft_VKNoXAJCDgQ0qhUX46pQZ4GhXhRBB0s-zWLLFQcty67YKACzX0jFDFA6yhFgI3XmLz8YjufI1aCr0YgJmBIa8sQw&smid=share-url
https://youtu.be/erdRtthzwrs
https://www.oxfordbibliographies.com/display/document/obo-9780190221911/obo-9780190221911-0097.xml
https://elearning.uh.edu/webapps/discussionboard/do/forum?action=list_threads&course_id=_172364_1&nav=discussion_board_entry&conf_id=_459671_1&forum_id=_828267_1
https://forms.office.com/r/yHthn0VEJf
https://elearning.uh.edu/webapps/discussionboard/do/forum?action=list_threads&course_id=_172364_1&nav=discussion_board_entry&conf_id=_459671_1&forum_id=_832355_1
https://youtu.be/Wdg9rFVxTRA
https://wapo.st/3Z1itPq
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://digitalcampus.swankmp.net/univofhouston352022/watch/7851039B83129CC6__;!!LkSTlj0I!Bb13d8NapWHDBlKJzvoEgChFy8bdOFWxNNBQAiiuMa1ijClUcwnrRpMJfNNYt00gQzB6gkiXJwgT5lBapa5f50Fiolo$
https://aaronalon.com/dulce-et-decorum-est/
https://youtu.be/xiDKLltU118
https://elearning.uh.edu/webapps/discussionboard/do/forum?action=list_threads&course_id=_172364_1&nav=discussion_board_entry&conf_id=_459671_1&forum_id=_828267_1
https://forms.office.com/r/gM8D2XERR2
https://elearning.uh.edu/webapps/discussionboard/do/forum?action=list_threads&course_id=_172364_1&nav=discussion_board_entry&conf_id=_459671_1&forum_id=_832355_1
https://search-credoreference-com.ezproxy.lib.uh.edu/content/title/nyupresskds?tab=entry_view&entry_id=27727104
https://search-credoreference-com.ezproxy.lib.uh.edu/content/entry/nyupresskds/passing/0
https://search-credoreference-com.ezproxy.lib.uh.edu/content/entry/nyupresskds/queer/0
https://search-credoreference-com.ezproxy.lib.uh.edu/content/entry/nyupresskds/pain/0
https://search-credoreference-com.ezproxy.lib.uh.edu/content/entry/nyupresskds/illness/0
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ebisu_(mythology)
https://youtu.be/6uxZ4u6nses
https://youtu.be/Bs3rEubU7Tk
https://youtu.be/2Euof4PnjDk
https://dsq-sds.org/article/view/1667/1604
https://forms.office.com/r/m18b9e7j8a
https://elearning.uh.edu/webapps/discussionboard/do/forum?action=list_threads&course_id=_172364_1&nav=discussion_board_entry&conf_id=_459671_1&forum_id=_828265_1
https://elearning.uh.edu/webapps/discussionboard/do/forum?action=list_threads&course_id=_172364_1&nav=discussion_board_entry&conf_id=_459671_1&forum_id=_828267_1
https://forms.office.com/r/wivYuCmxBG
https://elearning.uh.edu/webapps/discussionboard/do/forum?action=list_threads&course_id=_172364_1&nav=discussion_board_entry&conf_id=_459671_1&forum_id=_832355_1
https://uofh-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/ajpegoda_cougarnet_uh_edu/EZr1k0YWDs1DtE0YZN01LSsBG6Ep9eYyDc6j8BjF2LR-aA?e=UxzQ7x


In the Province of the Gods ($nish)
"Author Kenny Fries on Being Queer,
Disabled, and Jewish"
"All Artwork by Gary Fury in the
Public Domain"
"Art of the AIDS Years: What Took
Museums So Long?" 
Disability Visibility, articles by Sky
Cubacub, Diana CeJas, Shoshana
Kessock, Jamison Hill 

4 Observation Project
Replies (3/4)
2 Comparative
Intersectionality Pro$le
Replies (3/4)
Crip Eye Project Update
#7 and Replies (3/4)
Quiz #7 (3/5)
Open Threads
(ongoing)

Keywords for Disability Studies: "Race"
The Cancer Journals
"Susan Sontag: Illness as Metaphor"
"What Not to Say to a Woman With
No Hair"
Disability Visibility, articles by Jillian
Weise, Liz Moore, Elsa Sjunneson, H.
Tubman Collective
Miss You Already (UH Streaming,
recommended)

2 Comparative
Intersectionality Pro$le
Replies (3/11)
Crip Eye Project Update
#8 and Replies (3/11)
Quiz #8 (3/12)
Open Threads
(ongoing)

"These Doctors Admit They Don’t
Want Patients With Disabilities"
"'Ashley Treatment' on the Rise Amid
Concerns From Disability Rights
Groups"
"Why I Hope to Die at 75"
Keywords for Disability
Studies: "Genetics" "Euthanasia"
"Human" "Eugenics" "Dependency"

Intersectionality Pro#le Replies.
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2/27-3/5

Sexuality,
Disability, and
Place, cont.

**Mark your calendars for Tuesday,
February 28, 2023, 7-8 PM CST, Kyle Mutz,
Director of the U.H. Student Accessibility
Center, will join us on Zoom for a
presentation and discussion about access
and learning. Click here to sign in--please do
not share this link. Passcode is 3322.
Cameras must be on. Meeting will be
recorded. If you cannot join us live, you can
watch the recording here. 
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3/6-3/12

Race, Age, and
Cancer

**Start thinking about the Life, Death, and
Ethics OpEd. 

3/13-3/19 Spring Break! 

https://www.washingtonblade.com/2022/09/28/author-kenny-fries-on-being-queer-disabled-and-jewish/
https://www.granfury.org/
https://www.nytimes.com/2016/07/29/arts/design/art-of-the-aids-years-addressing-history-absorbing-fear.html?unlocked_article_code=QBvo0JP2tZXS5yRLc9AXQbagb_JoaDseEnPplQ_tGgoRvTMj5BCulzl8m5w6WxW1SFEKGZVIeBPayW2fyDk3LZTwpLcbRKOrth63ws-vkJuLl1teoXlFlOjsASS8m5JVm7Ja-Txmd4HjMMOeBnGC_7rfPY6KGLkemR1hJuqKK3OnB1slCu1myGXT7bK3kZ6f3640kXhJ29pn_35qD5LiSJmogPJSETuWq7R_4Q76H7rX6TvOGjdMrcg-WyW2sxvC6dLT1toQ_jFO-rrwQPgDxR6hpe2OLuKJ2F3sS3limSzYXEmfrfC_6FyO9oK0nMEs7dBylz2epa6Ot3r12BC4_J3PiquHqW2knCW4T-xiSts6giP89HKqBgHXjW_2B1y62ndG2_I&smid=share-url
https://elearning.uh.edu/webapps/discussionboard/do/forum?action=list_threads&course_id=_172364_1&nav=discussion_board_entry&conf_id=_459671_1&forum_id=_832356_1
https://elearning.uh.edu/webapps/discussionboard/do/forum?action=list_threads&course_id=_172364_1&nav=discussion_board_entry&conf_id=_459671_1&forum_id=_828265_1
https://elearning.uh.edu/webapps/discussionboard/do/forum?action=list_threads&course_id=_172364_1&nav=discussion_board_entry&conf_id=_459671_1&forum_id=_828267_1
https://forms.office.com/r/P3i7cs5SLE
https://elearning.uh.edu/webapps/discussionboard/do/forum?action=list_threads&course_id=_172364_1&nav=discussion_board_entry&conf_id=_459671_1&forum_id=_832355_1
https://search-credoreference-com.ezproxy.lib.uh.edu/content/entry/nyupresskds/race/0
https://login.ezproxy.lib.uh.edu/login?qurl=https://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/bibliographic_entity%7Cdocument%7C4401719?account_id=7107&usage_group_id=114779
https://youtu.be/6WC5ncbR0zQ
https://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2015/09/11/439153389/alopecia-hair-loss
https://digitalcampus.swankmp.net/univofhouston352022/watch/E21A3671E620594D?referrer=direct
https://elearning.uh.edu/webapps/discussionboard/do/forum?action=list_threads&course_id=_172364_1&nav=discussion_board_entry&conf_id=_459671_1&forum_id=_828265_1
https://elearning.uh.edu/webapps/discussionboard/do/forum?action=list_threads&course_id=_172364_1&nav=discussion_board_entry&conf_id=_459671_1&forum_id=_828267_1
https://forms.office.com/r/YgPN8TLDj2
https://elearning.uh.edu/webapps/discussionboard/do/forum?action=list_threads&course_id=_172364_1&nav=discussion_board_entry&conf_id=_459671_1&forum_id=_832355_1
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/10/19/health/doctors-patients-disabilities.html?unlocked_article_code=KA05NjW8ndK078mFhlRCWflxMhNahp7SqWcN-Ysh50N2j2s9OhgV52kpgFb2IgeF3PsLg0L7SCI3Lb1MP9XaFwgUGcH_hUjmqULoPAIfXb8iLWKT-JjZpWJwxTqY9x8Rqgc9zgZTVljkD61JZOVwY9bEEwEMSflGGkQmEhXfQAFLTCPYzGk3OgbFJWpWNyQq8nsunbg4Q-Vxn6dnUuS5fM--iMgEl3XQ4Pi9IQIa8BcpJia6o6zDY7UtLr557dm1xuEHoeSufz-hjKFKTCMIW3Fw2SINvREZm-6FGvMlz_O5ToPIqN5iZ4ONI0MCiq0_csrPMSmDKym83kqYJGcKn-k7EA5F_Q&smid=share-url
https://www.theguardian.com/society/2012/mar/15/ashley-treatment-rise-amid-concerns
https://www.theatlantic.com/magazine/archive/2014/10/why-i-hope-to-die-at-75/379329/
https://search-credoreference-com.ezproxy.lib.uh.edu/content/entry/nyupresskds/genetics/0
https://search-credoreference-com.ezproxy.lib.uh.edu/content/entry/nyupresskds/euthanasia/0
https://search-credoreference-com.ezproxy.lib.uh.edu/content/entry/nyupresskds/human/0
https://search-credoreference-com.ezproxy.lib.uh.edu/content/entry/nyupresskds/eugenics/0
https://search-credoreference-com.ezproxy.lib.uh.edu/content/entry/nyupresskds/dependency/0
https://uofh-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/ajpegoda_cougarnet_uh_edu/EZr1k0YWDs1DtE0YZN01LSsBG6Ep9eYyDc6j8BjF2LR-aA?e=UxzQ7x
https://uh-edu-cougarnet.zoom.us/j/95801492299?pwd=RThYRGpDSnMxMWRlbEZZeHdPbWRTdz09
https://forms.office.com/r/nBbrVKcT7t


"Aging"
Disability Visibility, articles by Harriet
McBryde Johnson, Maysoon Zayid,
 Jen Deerinwater, Rebecca Cokley 
"My Mother's Final Wish -- and the
Right to Die With Dignity"
Not Dead Yet's OpEds (explorer)
"Canadian Doctors Encouraged to
Bring Up Medically Assisted Death
Before Their Patients Do"
"New York City to Involuntarily
Remove Mentally Ill People From
Streets"
"How Would You Feel About a 100-
Year-Old Doctor?"
"CTE: The Silent Killer in Contact
Sports"
"Can This Man Stop Lying?"
"Bigotry as Mental Illness Or Just
Another Norm"
"Who Is the Victim in the Anna
Stubble$eld Case?"
"The Complicated Issue of
Transableism"
"Why Are We OK With Disability Drag
in Hollywood?"

2 Comparative
Intersectionality Pro$le
Replies (3/25)
Crip Eye Project Update
#9 and Replies (3/25)
Quiz #9 (3/26)
Open Threads
(ongoing)

Bitter in the Mouth: A Novel (read
the $rst half) -- get this book on your
own
Keywords for Disability
Studies: "Narrative" "Representation"
"Embodiment" "Visuality"
Disability Visibility, articles by Sandy
Ho, Keah Brown, Stacey Milbern 
"Inspiration Porn and the
Objecti$cation of Disability"

2 Comparative
Intersectionality Pro$le
Replies (4/1)
Crip Eye Project Update
#10 and Replies (4/1)
Quiz #10 (4/2)
Open Threads
(ongoing)

Life, Death, and Ethics
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3/20-3/26

Life, Death, and
Ethical
Considerations

**Mark your calendars for Tuesday, March
21, 2023, 7-8 PM CST, Joseph William
Winberry, Ph.D. Candidate at The University
of Tennessee-Knoxville, will join us on Zoom
for a presentation and discussion about
aging and disability. Click here to sign in--
please do not share this link. Passcode is
3322. Cameras must be on. Meeting will be
recorded. If you cannot join us live, you can
watch the recording here. 
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3/27-4/2

Life to Fictional
Representations

https://search-credoreference-com.ezproxy.lib.uh.edu/content/entry/nyupresskds/aging/0
https://youtu.be/XmLTSkD28AE
https://notdeadyet.org/not-dead-yets-op-ed-articles
https://nationalpost.com/news/canada/canada-maid-medical-aid-in-dying-consent-doctors/wcm/5cc862e9-7202-4e1f-b5c9-23e2ecddb55a/amp/
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/11/29/nyregion/nyc-mentally-ill-involuntary-custody.html?unlocked_article_code=-f1-E1-geEI21xCvYBG4Xiu324ZfqibGJrNpTf2lLrFw68QbEqkI7Izvlj9mJK2C8koaTyDx8R_PuIFOpVe69lTPJy5XcZxnCM7wroj8RkyjH8WLpezDkNrHKpr2jg59iTsEiJisDscX2jDvdTb-0rd2QcN8N4d3LBQVHnctQo9Z7a5-BDYNijg_7KXaTSJbEoK8Pu8NbS_MLAcOUYoRlDamykZFZMP0trlRJwz2n-LGU9YFofrM-WT6c_XsgS3wXGDMlxDfo3fkl5CHqZn7f0xmioOX2OgLw9_WArR9fme8fSWWBonwto6v6N33oMcx_-zuGGSnMA37bOX4CE5LYp7OYUHmNp-m1dQkysUQjw&smid=share-url
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/11/28/opinion/doctors-aging-competency-test.html?unlocked_article_code=E7PSxe-K0ivYcTinai2yDTgJXuWtw1zeU4L4j6aVODA3Xbc-MsedwW9HSVZ9vbKoLhPO_v3nCvteZ8FqfnRRkXxHsdUYyqQXXzzYvbvzHaetLbMgwcBD9DFn2-jkejBEeR5lNKYvoomimuP_Z3KTOWACf_FY4Xb8dFMB5Mts_60Ua8_oLZePyyZ_FlA3P4zzZlq1DGcV2fTkKC9de3Acsrgz_P4pD4s9G1NP_pJdJwZukZEaG3E91GMGIZQnzcqHNi8VJdsSpo5flhe4bCMAq4SKQ2ExVcrOo1bEkx8kDocMhOnDjKFw1sYxO1nzVTu0rvzRpDtCdZ9Eb66h4SO_axLO67dzEyY&smid=share-url
https://youtu.be/QXn-okL2rfs
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/11/29/health/lying-mental-illness.html?unlocked_article_code=Ty0yG3lfuRr1kvh12zS17yBUps4LHM6lwIvrdS1eQyk2im6KQYjg99dTkskSFiYeXWEP4nOzkCeVCE5ZqoVhdYVc-H-520_zrwyzF5GS97vs5VtAhLyL9jb205m-2txdDroEbISp0hKlN2P6Bywse8sljmfYJLq084VHVPQwGFyye1hOLpUvT15R_IjLBYKA2tltovODL8IND-SZLKPVfIuum4Ikc98JQzOgpWvBb-l5rLehigYJZzPrIXjrtkTYOIR2LTm3Ykp3NnmDsD0hSTKvJmU4pAHrZMOcv3jSG5XAu00Hvg5rqXrJMgjF3pTPOqzLid1v4wb2z43lVg&smid=share-url
https://www.nytimes.com/2000/01/15/arts/bigotry-as-mental-illness-or-just-another-norm.html?unlocked_article_code=BeePWiTBNtKIB_JjZnupZF1rMPlQ69U_kr9kBgiAcG4ek0tQ1gYRp_kBIETqyckAdPuQ_cZJ4onWiNP5IsPIC8TVb3OUPQEz7Qps0s8HLOVSVwARd9zuyjhdl3IK1b6f6jKVEDCamUoBFTGfZ8WKfBhAWm3MY8MFdCZX5R06KcI6G8L4ZmeG91pOM8ISZgl0TwhaxLXQphBZgzEBj3c34PUG0QxXGog5PbWAfI4OkOATWtjMB_pWjLVSfbMZkvEAx7ceOQ7DBnxqKtk7f86EQO3MRaRBIkbowVdUxfHemZVl4MlVbRWrsYuNUuTpvAs25-HlmGfxtp9BRE2Oa4Q23Oi4koKpdixkZY0WFv9m22tq2JFwNQ&smid=share-url
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/04/03/opinion/who-is-the-victim-in-the-anna-stubblefield-case.html?unlocked_article_code=3cieWiOoLJk74iJdYYMUbyroaCE4l0L8upt-2eINeiWyFOGUfpjRNVtnjnfMcE-c_tbmGC3EzJoPjVD1w28LPDTylPtU0j7WRt5FRPB68G1-VFP1C1ooTIVcJk4QfyH6Ci3LUuPVYPDoHTxyUyFKcWcMoZ93wHC0jbZle6Rh0JkHXVaf7zHCAwTjp7BC1bBQI0YuakNf2tfAvT87aIautS6PEsPz57o8ry45K8_1Dspp6-skmOgPkRB87aSC1AUk0-gYwRIYvILLNTq5Kn5BEvUoSKRpoeCGLALqr4rceQj54X7XdXSNtVjbB35XuuSYG0qFMUimtdhxdmXlRJyyfWUIVBucqoqk4FcGUnTTqvtqFK0Q2JLttPI&smid=share-url
https://daily.jstor.org/the-complicated-issue-of-transableism/
https://www.latimes.com/opinion/op-ed/la-oe-woodburn-ruderman-disability-stats-tv-20160711-snap-story.html
https://elearning.uh.edu/webapps/discussionboard/do/forum?action=list_threads&course_id=_172364_1&nav=discussion_board_entry&conf_id=_459671_1&forum_id=_828265_1
https://elearning.uh.edu/webapps/discussionboard/do/forum?action=list_threads&course_id=_172364_1&nav=discussion_board_entry&conf_id=_459671_1&forum_id=_828267_1
https://forms.office.com/r/SGUUmf627a
https://elearning.uh.edu/webapps/discussionboard/do/forum?action=list_threads&course_id=_172364_1&nav=discussion_board_entry&conf_id=_459671_1&forum_id=_832355_1
https://search-credoreference-com.ezproxy.lib.uh.edu/content/title/nyupresskds?tab=entry_view&entry_id=27727090
https://search-credoreference-com.ezproxy.lib.uh.edu/content/title/nyupresskds?tab=entry_view&entry_id=27727099
https://search-credoreference-com.ezproxy.lib.uh.edu/content/entry/nyupresskds/embodiment/0
https://search-credoreference-com.ezproxy.lib.uh.edu/content/entry/nyupresskds/visuality/0
https://youtu.be/SxrS7-I_sMQ
https://elearning.uh.edu/webapps/discussionboard/do/forum?action=list_threads&course_id=_172364_1&nav=discussion_board_entry&conf_id=_459671_1&forum_id=_828265_1
https://elearning.uh.edu/webapps/discussionboard/do/forum?action=list_threads&course_id=_172364_1&nav=discussion_board_entry&conf_id=_459671_1&forum_id=_828267_1
https://forms.office.com/r/B4jvQYtvP1
https://elearning.uh.edu/webapps/discussionboard/do/forum?action=list_threads&course_id=_172364_1&nav=discussion_board_entry&conf_id=_459671_1&forum_id=_832355_1
https://forms.office.com/r/nBbrVKcT7t
https://uh-edu-cougarnet.zoom.us/j/95801492299?pwd=RThYRGpDSnMxMWRlbEZZeHdPbWRTdz09


Bitter in the Mouth ($nish)
Disability Visibility, articles by
Zipporah Arielle, A.H. Reaume,
Wanda Diaz-Merced
"My Learning Disability: A Love Story"
"Virginia Woolf, Disabled Lives" 
"We See Colors Di#erently"

OpEd (4/7)
2 Comparative
Intersectionality Pro$le
Replies (4/8)
Crip Eye Project Update
#11 and Replies (4/8)
Quiz #11 (4/9)
Open Threads
(ongoing)

"Take The ACE Quiz — And Learn
What It Does And Doesn't Mean"
"Poly-victimization Among Children
with Disabilities"
"In Her Words"
Keywords for Disability
Studies: "Institutions" "Design"
"A#ect" "Stigma"
Good Kings, Bad Kings: A Novel (read
the $rst half)
Disability Visibility, articles by Ariel
Henley, Ricardo T. Thornton, Mari
Ramsawakh
"AXIS Dance Company presents
Flutter"
Taare Zameen Par (highly, highly
recommended) 

4 Life, Death, and Ethics
OpEd Replies (4/15)
2 Comparative
Intersectionality Pro$le
Replies (4/15)
Crip Eye Project Update
#12 and Replies (4/15)
Quiz #12 (4/16)
Open Threads
(ongoing)

Good Kings, Bad Kings ($nish)
Disability Visibility, articles by Reyma
McCoy Mcdeid, Eugene Grant, Leah
Lakshmi Piepzna-Samarasinha 
"Sensory Overload"
The Rejected Body Ch 5, "The Cognitive
and Social Authority of Medicine" 
Then Came You (2018 version,
recommended)

2 Comparative
Intersectionality Pro$le
Replies (4/22)
Crip Eye Project Update
#13 and Replies (4/22)
Quiz #13 (4/23)
Open Threads
(ongoing)

Disability Visibility, article by s.e.
smith 
"Examined Life - Judith Butler &
Sunaura Taylor"

Crip Eye Portfolio and
Final Paper (4/28)
4 Crip Eye Portfolio and
Final Paper Replies
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4/3-4/9

Life to Fictional
Representations,
cont.
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4/10-4/16

Life to Fictional
Representations,
cont.

**Be prepared to submit the Crip Eye
Portfolio and Final Paper soon. 

**DATE TBA, Professor Toni Leago Valle
might join us for a discussion about dance,
performance, and disability. 
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4/17-4/23

Life to Fictional
Representations,
cont.
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https://youtu.be/mwRnPF_NPbk
https://farmerofthoughts.co.uk/collected_pieces/virginia-woolf/
https://davidmathlogic.com/colorblind/#%23C80000-%2382C0DF-%23808080-%23000000-%2305CECE-%23881161
https://forms.office.com/r/nBbrVKcT7t
https://elearning.uh.edu/webapps/discussionboard/do/forum?action=list_threads&course_id=_172364_1&nav=discussion_board_entry&conf_id=_459671_1&forum_id=_828265_1
https://elearning.uh.edu/webapps/discussionboard/do/forum?action=list_threads&course_id=_172364_1&nav=discussion_board_entry&conf_id=_459671_1&forum_id=_828267_1
https://forms.office.com/r/WD752MCQVk
https://elearning.uh.edu/webapps/discussionboard/do/forum?action=list_threads&course_id=_172364_1&nav=discussion_board_entry&conf_id=_459671_1&forum_id=_832355_1
https://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2015/03/02/387007941/take-the-ace-quiz-and-learn-what-it-does-and-doesnt-mean
https://calio.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/04/poly-victimization-among-children-with-disabilities-updated-9-10-14.pdf
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/in-her-words_b_2171185
https://search-credoreference-com.ezproxy.lib.uh.edu/content/entry/nyupresskds/institutions/0
https://search-credoreference-com.ezproxy.lib.uh.edu/content/entry/nyupresskds/design/0
https://search-credoreference-com.ezproxy.lib.uh.edu/content/entry/nyupresskds/affect/0
https://search-credoreference-com.ezproxy.lib.uh.edu/content/entry/nyupresskds/stigma/0
https://ebookcentral.proquest.com/lib/uh/detail.action?docID=3419359
https://youtu.be/arCxjOkUyeg
https://elearning.uh.edu/webapps/discussionboard/do/forum?action=list_threads&course_id=_172364_1&nav=discussion_board_entry&conf_id=_459671_1&forum_id=_832357_1
https://elearning.uh.edu/webapps/discussionboard/do/forum?action=list_threads&course_id=_172364_1&nav=discussion_board_entry&conf_id=_459671_1&forum_id=_828265_1
https://elearning.uh.edu/webapps/discussionboard/do/forum?action=list_threads&course_id=_172364_1&nav=discussion_board_entry&conf_id=_459671_1&forum_id=_828267_1
https://forms.office.com/r/Dj6HETMDd0
https://elearning.uh.edu/webapps/discussionboard/do/forum?action=list_threads&course_id=_172364_1&nav=discussion_board_entry&conf_id=_459671_1&forum_id=_832355_1
https://ebookcentral.proquest.com/lib/uh/detail.action?docID=3419359
https://youtu.be/K2P4Ed6G3gw
https://uofh-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/ajpegoda_cougarnet_uh_edu/EYnewJ8f3KZCqIA3j-AwmioBzFclNhvEz73En_Wft6iC7A?e=sxulZO
https://elearning.uh.edu/webapps/discussionboard/do/forum?action=list_threads&course_id=_172364_1&nav=discussion_board_entry&conf_id=_459671_1&forum_id=_828265_1
https://elearning.uh.edu/webapps/discussionboard/do/forum?action=list_threads&course_id=_172364_1&nav=discussion_board_entry&conf_id=_459671_1&forum_id=_828267_1
https://forms.office.com/r/9SVKJAZ2Xg
https://elearning.uh.edu/webapps/discussionboard/do/forum?action=list_threads&course_id=_172364_1&nav=discussion_board_entry&conf_id=_459671_1&forum_id=_832355_1
https://youtu.be/k0HZaPkF6qE
https://forms.office.com/r/tXNkSdT2dD
https://elearning.uh.edu/webapps/discussionboard/do/forum?action=list_threads&course_id=_172364_1&nav=discussion_board_entry&conf_id=_459671_1&forum_id=_832358_1


"'My Body Is Not a Prayer Request'
Imagines a Disability-Centered
Church"
"Coming to Claim
Crip/Disidenti$cation with/in
Disability Studies"
"Deaf and Destined to Bridge the
World"

(4/29)
2 Comparative
Intersectionality Pro$le
Replies (4/29)
Open Threads
(ongoing)
Course
Re$ection (4/30)

4/24-4/30

Conclusions 

https://religionnews.com/2022/05/12/amy-kennys-my-body-is-not-a-prayer-request-imagines-a-disability-centered-church/?mibextid=Zxz2cZ
https://uofh-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/ajpegoda_cougarnet_uh_edu/EcDWbgF1W0tLqskBaitOn6EBWAQh3iyuHMaWAgGKZ9nFew?e=baG4zy
https://youtu.be/XLje7b52sfs
https://elearning.uh.edu/webapps/discussionboard/do/forum?action=list_threads&course_id=_172364_1&nav=discussion_board_entry&conf_id=_459671_1&forum_id=_828265_1
https://elearning.uh.edu/webapps/discussionboard/do/forum?action=list_threads&course_id=_172364_1&nav=discussion_board_entry&conf_id=_459671_1&forum_id=_832355_1
https://forms.office.com/r/Rjrysa2Ttf

